


April, May, June, 2015

***FREE EVENT***
COOKING SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE

-No reservations required!

Join us one or both days in the store for our Semi-Annual Open House to make you aware of what 
the Cooking School has to offer.  Just as we did in January, we are not just showcasing the School, 
but we will be demoing recipes in all the different departments in the store so we can all “show off”.  
You will be following a path around the store trying various recipes then stop in the Cooking School 

before you leave for a beverage and sweets, ask any cooking questions you may have and to pick up 
a brochure of classes.  Come and bring someone you think would enjoy finding out more about our 

classes and our store!

Saturday, May 2, 11:00am-3:00pm
Sunday, May 3, 10:00am-2:00pm

**Enter to WIN in our drawings for Cooking School coupons,
 merchandise and FREE classes!!!
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Attention  
Scout Leaders!
The Cooking School 
offers an approved Scout 
cooking program, for 
boys and girls, that has 
been revised in accordance 
with the new Scout program. What a fun 
way to work toward your cooking badges!

Birthday parties 
at the Cooking sChool are

fun!
Trying to plan your 
child’s birthday 
party?  

Let us do the work 
for you! Call today to 
book your party. 



spring Break day Camps
SUPERHERO WEEK
$25 for 1 child for 1 day
$20 each for 1 child for 2 days or 
2 children for 1 day
$18 each for 1 child for 3 days or 
3 children for 1 day
$15 each for 1 child for all 4 days or 
4 children for 1 day

CAMP DAY 1:  WONDER WOMAN & BAT GIRL
Monday, March 30, 10:00am-1:00pm
Wonder Woman Breadstick Lassos, Batgirl Bat 
Cookies, Red, White and Blue Chocolate Covered 
Strawberries, Mini Pizzas with “Bat Cheese”, 
Superhero Slushies

CAMP DAY 2:  SPIDERMAN
Tuesday, March 31, 10:00am-1:00pm
Spider Snacks, Hero Sandwich, Spider Web 
Cookies, Spider Candies, Green Goblin Bug Juice

CAMP DAY 3:  AVENGERS
Wednesday, April 1, 10:00am-1:00pm
Thor Hammer Snacks, Captain America Dipped 
Strawberries and Sweet Shields, Hulk’s Green Glop 
and Party Punch, Black Widow Spider Bites

CAMP DAY 4:  ARROW AND FLASH
Thursday, April 2, 10:00am-1:00pm
Flash-Cooked Stir Fry, “Straight-as-an-Arrow” 
Kabobs, “The Flash” Cupcakes, Green Arrow Gulp

CAMP DAY 5:  SUPERMAN
Friday, April 3, 10:00am-1:00pm
Man-of-Steel Pizza, Kryptonite Parfaits, Lex Luther 
Lemon Cake, Superman Rice Krispie Treats, Frozen 
Fortress Slushies
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EastEr trEats and Egg Hunt
Instructors “Miss Liz” Bauld and “Miss Linda” Murray
Saturday, April 4, 9:00am-10:00am OR
Saturday, April 4, 10:30am-11:30am
$10  Register early, this is a popular event! 
Here comes Peter Cottontail, hopping down the bunny trail…hop on 
over to the Cooking School today to make some yummy treats and 
then go on a egg hunt right in the cooking school. Bunny Shaped 
Egg Salad Sandwiches, Mini Carrot Patch Snack, Flower Shaped Rice 
Krispie Treats

EartH day CElEbration
Instructor “Miss Deborah” Gerlach 
Saturday, April 18, 10:00am-12:00pm
$15
Be good to the earth and she will be good to you!  All sorts of food 
grow on earth and we will use several of them to make these yummy 
foods. Veggie People, Mixed-up Vegetable Casserole, Pretty Pasta 
Veggie Salad, Fabulous Fruit Salad

MotHEr’s day brunCH
Instructor “Miss Deborah” Gerlach 
Saturday, May 9, 10:00am-12:00pm
$15
Thinking of a way to show your Mom how special you think she is?  
Join us to learn some wonderful recipes so you can give Mom the 
gift of a wonderful breakfast on her special day. Sweet Fruit Salad, 
Fancy French Toast, Omelet of choice, Breakfast Smoothie

MotHEr goosE
Instructor “Miss Liz” Bauld 
Saturday, May 16, 10:00am-12:00pm
$15 
Everyone loves hearing classic Mother Goose nursery rhymes.  Join 
Miss Liz this morning as she helps you make some yummy food 
representing some of your most beloved character. Queen of Hearts 
Tarts, Humpty Dumpty Dilly Egg Salad Sandwiches, Three Little Pigs 
in a Blanket, Peter Pumpkin Chocolate Chip Muffins, Red Riding Hood 
Salad

Paddington bEar
Instructor “Miss Therese” Bertrand 
Saturday, June 6, 10:00am-12:00pm
$15
This morning we will be celebrating the mischievous but loveable 
Paddington bear who was just looking for a home!  Bring your own 
bear if you’d like them to join in the fun!  Paddington Bear Pizzas, 
Red Hat Cookies, Orange Marmalade Chicken Tenders, Teddy Bear 
Cupcakes, London Apple and Cheddar Slices

FatHEr’s day Fun
Instructor “Miss Deborah” Gerlach 
Saturday, June 20, 10:00am-12:00pm
$15 
Give Dad something different this year and make him an assortment of 
tasty treats.  What Dad wouldn’t love that? Papa Bear Trail Mix, Sweet 
and Salty Snack Mix, Yummy Caramel Corn, Crunchy Fudge Drops

Kids’ 
Kitchen

LITTLE CHEFS AGES 4–7   
Moms and Dads, feel free to leave the little ones at class in The 
Cooking School in the hands of our capable teachers and assistants, 
or stay in the back of the classroom and watch; you choose whatever 
you and your child are most comfortable with.
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MinECraFt Mania
Instructor “Miss Therese” Bertrand
Friday, April 10, 6:00-8:00pm
$15 
Join us tonight as we navigate Minecraft recipes.  We will get strong with recipes 
featuring Steve’s healthy foods, and blast through obstacles. Creeper Juice, 
Minecraft Creeper Squares, Minecraft Coal, Chicken Tacos, Steve’s Fruit Kabobs, 
and a side of TNT 

Cooking witH FrEsH HErbs
Instructor “Miss Amie” Liming
Friday, April 17, 6:00-8:00pm 
$15
Parsley, Rosemary, Sage and Thyme, but what do you do with them?  Tonight we 
are discovering how to cook with our favorite herbs.  We will be identifying many 
different herbs and discuss how to keep them fresh. Margherita Pizza (featuring 
Basil), Dill and Lime Butter Chicken, Roasted Rosemary Potatoes, Minted Fruit Salad 

**MoM and ME tEa
Instructor “Miss Amie” Liming
Friday, May 1, 6:00-8:00pm
**$25 (adult and child) *Register soon – space is limited 
Mom’s favorite way to relax is with a warm cup of tea, so what better way to 
celebrate her special day then with a tea party.  After we prepare our tasty morsels 
we will sit down to a special mom and me tea party. Assorted tea sandwiches, 
Glazed Lemon Muffins, Mother Lode Pretzels, Tea Cookie, Double Chocolate Bars

stonE Cold drEaMEry
Instructor “Miss Ilene” Stella
Friday, May 22, 6:00-8:00pm
$15 
Calling all ice cream lovers!  Join Miss Ilene as we make our favorite ice cream 
mix ins, and sundae sauces from scratch.  Then use a special cold stone to invent 
our own cold dreamy creations.Mini Peanut Butter Cups, Fudgy Brownies, Dark 
Chocolate Fudge Sauce, Smooth Caramel Sauce, Real Whipped Cream

FaMily Fun nigHt    
Instructor “Miss Amie” Liming
Friday, June 12, 6:00-8:00pm
**$15 per person or family of four $45 
It’s time for some family fun!  Miss Amie often has family game night at her house 
and thought it would be fun to have one with her cooking school family too.  Invite the 
whole family to make dinner together.  After dinner we will play a fun game of candy 
bar bingo. Tossed Salad With Homemade Dressing, Pasta Bake, Garlic Bread Sticks, 
Dessert Pizza

Candy CrusH kitCHEn    
Instructor “Miss Therese” Bertrand
Friday, June 19, 6:00-8:00pm
$15  
Can’t stop playing that addicting game?  You will want to take a short break to attend 
this exciting class based on the popular game craze.  We will be creating our own 
candy crush saga designs and recipes. Lollipop Inspired Pizza Pinwheels, Mini Banana 
Split Bombs, Candy Crush Chocolate Bombs, Fiesta Fruit Salad, Lollipop Cookies

JUNIOR CHEFS AGES 8–15 

Kids’ 
Kitchen
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Classes
national peanut Butter and Jelly day  
Culinary Instructor Liz Bauld
Thursday, April 2, 7:00-9:00pm  
$25 
Did you even know that National Peanut Butter and Jelly 
Day existed?  Well, it does and today is the day.  If you 
love this classic sandwich, come tonight and see how 
tasty other entrees with this fabulous combination can be. 
Peanut Butter Soup with Jelly Garnish, PB & J Cold Noodle 
Salad, Sticky Peanut Butter and Jelly Chicken Wings, PB & J 
Tiramisu 

simple sheet pan dinners   
Chef Amie Liming
Tuesday, April 7, 7:00-9:00pm   
$25 
A new twist on one pot meals are sheet pan dinners.  You 
can make your whole meal on one sheet pan.  Besides the 
easy clean up this ingenious way of cooking is also healthy 
and flavorful.  What a win, win situation!  Lemony Parmesan 
Chicken and artichokes, Spicy Sausage and Potato Dinner, 
Mediterranean Roasted Fish Dinner, “Quick! Company-is-
Coming-For -Dinner” 

Hands-on Pasta   
Personal Chef Ellen Adams
Thursday, April 9, 7:00-9:00pm   
$25  
“It’s Pasta Time!”  In tonight’s class you will have the 
chance to make pasta from scratch.  Bueno Appetito!  You 
will make your own dough and then learn how to use a 
pasta roller to make:  Ravioli, Linguini and Fettucini, Sauces 
to marry your pasta will be a quick Marinara, an Alfredo and 
a “No Red” Sausage, Mushroom and Zucchini Sauce

eating lighter With seafood   
Seafood Specialist Larry Bauld
Tuesday, April 14, 11:00am-1:00pm   
$25 
After the long winter months of hearty dinners and hot 
soups, lets lighten it up to welcome in the warmer weather. 
Don’t be deceived. These recipes are lighter on everything 
but taste! Shrimp and Scallop Burgers, Bacon BBQ Oysters 
Like-They-Do-It-In New Orleans, Poached Halibut with Baby 
Potato Salad Recipe, Grilled Salmon in Corn Husks

adding Veggies to a meat and potato loVers diet   
Chef Therese Bertrand
Monday, April 20, 11:00am-1:00pm    
$20 
Are you or a family member a meat and potatoes lover that 
loathes vegetables?  In this class you will learn a few tricks 
to camouflage the taste and texture and add veggies to their 
diet tastefully.  Also we will talk about which vegetables are 
easy to the taste buds but pack a nutritional punch. Rustic 
Pot Roast with Roasted Veggies, Loaded Sausage Frittata, 
Chicken Escarole Soup, Packed Pasta with Turkey Meatballs

Hands-on Hot asian Cooking  
Culinary Instructor Ilene Stella
Thursday, April 23, 7:00-9:00pm    
$25  
Asian hot pot cooking is a popular trend for many delicious 
reasons!  A healthy and fun twist on traditional fondue 
type meals this could be an exciting new way for you to 
entertain.   Chicken Satay Skewers, Fresh Spring Rolls, 
Healthy Herb Broth, Spicy Beef Broth, Asian Hot Pot Chicken, 
Pork, Beef and assorted Veggies, Lychee Fruit Salad

sWeet and saVory muffins   
Culinary Instructor Deborah Gerlach
Monday, April 27, 7:00-9:00pm   
$25 
From sweet to savory, little meals or desserts, muffins are 
versatile and fun to bake.  No need to go to the drive thru, 
just have some of these little gems on hand.  Find out how 
fast and easy it is to make a variety of tasty muffins. Savory 
Breakfast Muffins, Muffin Pizza, Mini Blueberry Muffins, 
Choco-Cherry Muffins

 HANDS-ON             DAYTIME            HEALTHY CLASSES             

Classes without any symbols are demonstration classes.
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Adult Classes

MVP CLASS:  SEAFOOD SAVVY  
Seafood Specialist Larry Bauld and Elva Parker, RD, CDE
Thursday, April 30, 6:00-8:00pm (NOTE: different time)  
MVP Members $20 (MUST call MVP directly to register to 
receive discount) Non-MVP members $30 
Cooking seafood can be a daunting task.  Today, Larry 
shows us how to make delicious, restaurant quality 
seafood recipes. And the best part? (Shhhhh) They’re 
healthy!!  Honey Soy Grilled Salmon with Edamame, Mahi 
Mahi with Cauliflower, Spicy Shrimp Orecchiette, Panko 
Crusted Halibut and Swiss Chard

Cooking sChool open house   
-No reservations required!
Saturday, May 2, 11:00am-3:00pm AND
Sunday, May 3, 10:00am-2:00pm   
FREE EVENT 
Join us one or both days in the store for our Bi-Annual 
Open House to make you aware of what the Cooking 
School has to offer.  Like we did in January, we are not 
just showcasing the School, but we will be demoing 
recipes in all the different departments in the store so we 
can all “show off”.  You will be following a path around 
the store trying various recipes then stop in the Cooking 
School before you leave for a hot beverage and sweets, 
ask any cooking questions you may have and to pick up a 
brochure of classes.  Come and bring someone you think 
would enjoy finding out more about our classes and our 
store! 

greCian goodness   
Culinary Instructor Deborah Gerlach
Monday, May 4, 7:00-9:00pm    
$25 
Greek food is so bright and flavorful; feta cheese, lemon 
and herbs, yum.  Let your taste buds enjoy the flavors of 
Greece with this wonderful menu. Beefy Greek Skillet, Feta 
Stuffed Burgers, Lemony Greek Chicken, Savory Greek 
Biscuits

from taiWan to ameriCan   
Culinary Instructor Linda Murray
Wednesday, May 6, 7:00-9:00pm     
$25 
From Taiwan to America Linda’s Mom made recipes from 
her homeland adapting to the foods available to her here 
in Rochester in the 60’s.  Join us tonight as Linda shares 
with us the story of her family and the foods she grew up 
with. Family favorite LoMein, Street Vendor “Monto” meat 
filled biscuit, Eggrolls (American Made), Mom’s Famous 
Cold Oven Wine Bundt Cake

mother’s day tea   
Chef Amie Liming
Friday, May 8, 11:00am-1:00pm     
$20 
Teas are still a popular way to entertain and such a 
wonderful way to celebrate.  Join us for this fun tradition 
to celebrate Mother’s Day! Assorted Tea Sandwiches, 
Calzone Bites, Pineapple Orange Cake, Mother Lode 
Pretzels, Double Chocolate Bars 6
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seafood to manfood   
Seafood Specialist Larry Bauld
Tuesday, May 12, 7:00-9:00pm   
$35 
Do your regular seafood recipes leave you hungry an hour 
later? Tonight Larry gives us a taste of some great hearty 
dishes that are sure to satisfy the most voracious appetite. 
Hearty Fish Chowder, Seafood Paella, Jambalaya, Seared 
Sesame Crusted Tuna with Ginger Wasabi Sauce

Breakfast in Bed   
Personal Chef Ellen Adams
Wednesday, May 14, 7:00-9:00pm    
$25 
Want to surprise someone with breakfast in bed?  Who 
wouldn’t love to wake up to a tray full of these beautiful 
and scrumptious delights. Warm Breakfast Scones, Frittata 
with Lox and Arugula, Brûlée’d Steel Cut Oatmeal, Chocolate 
Dipped Strawberries 

Hands-on CrEPEs  
Culinary Instructor Ilene Stella
Tuesday, May 19, 7:00-9:00pm   
$25 
A centuries old French cooking staple, crepes are a fun and 
economical way to add flair to everyday cooking!  Making 
crepes can sound like a difficult endeavor, let Ilene show you 
how fast and easy it really is. Basic Crepes, Egg, Cheddar, 
Bacon breakfast Crepes, Ham and Asparagus Alfredo Crepes, 
Strawberry Chocolate Dessert Crepes

CreatiVe With ChiCken tenders   
Chef Therese Bertrand
Wednesday, May 20, 11:00am-1:00pm   
$20 
Join us tonight to explore a vast array of varieties in which 
to use this cut of chicken.  Not only are they easy on your 
budget, but they are quick and convenient to prepare.  Most 
importantly, your entire family will love them! Buttermilk 
Battered Chicken Tenders, Asian Satay, Macadamia 
Encrusted Tenders, Greek Grilled Chicken Pita Wraps

easy desserts in your sloW Cooker   
Culinary Instructor Liz Bauld
Wednesday, May 27, 7:00-9:00pm   
$25 
Have you ever gotten so focused on making dinner that all of 
a sudden you realize, “what am I going to serve for dessert”?  
Well, here is your solution.  Throw together an easy dessert 
that will be cooking the whole time you are preparing and 
eating your meal, and will be ready-to-go when you are 
ready to eat it…no fuss, no muss! Lemon Berry Pudding 
Cake, Blueberry “Grunt”, Cherry Cola Chocolate Cake, Maple 
Crème Brulee, Banana Upside Down Cake

MVP CLASS:  30 MINUTE HEALTHY MEALS  
Personal Chef Ellen Adams and Sharon Spear, RD, CDE
Friday, May 29, 11:00am-1:00pm  
MVP Members $15 (MUST call MVP directly to register to 
receive discount) Non-MVP members $20 
Cooking on a budget doesn’t mean boring and flavorless 
meals! Join our professionals this afternoon to learn a few 
tricks on how to put a healthy dinner on the table fast. 
Mediterranean Chicken with Brown Rice, Minestrone Soup, 
Black Bean Burgers, Apple Crisp

Cooking With nuts and seeds   
Chef Amie Liming
Monday, June 1, 6:00-8:00pm     
$25 
There are so many health benefits in nuts and seeds, but 
it can be so confusing and a challenge to include them in 
your diet.  Amie will discuss health benefits and cooking 
techniques as she demonstrates some tasty recipes featuring 
a variety of seeds and nuts. Spinach Salad with Strawberries, 
Blue Cheese and Pecans With Homemade Dressing, Pear and 
Sausage Rigatoni With Almonds, Grain, Nut And Seed Power 
Lunch, Dessert For Breakfast – Chia Seed Orange Yogurt

Crazy for CoConut oil   
Chef Therese Bertrand
Wednesday, June 3, 7:00-9:00pm      
$25 
Coconut oil is not a short lived craze. The health benefits and 
different applications are endless and delicious.  We will be 
exploring the various uses of coconut oil and tasting delicious 
foods made with it.  Carrot Cake Breakfast Muffins, Thai 
Coconut Soup, Gluten Free Orange Chicken, Cilantro Lime 
Pork Cutlets, and Chocolate Dipped Mandarin Slices
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flag day CeleBration    
Culinary Instructor Deborah Gerlach
Monday, June 8, 7:00-9:00pm       
$25 
Red, White and Blue, don’t have to be just the colors on our 
flag.  Show your patriotic colors with these red, white and 
blue foods.  You are sure to be a hit at your summer BBQ’s 
and picnics.  Patriotic Pasta Salad, Blueberry Pancakes 
Topped with Blueberry Compote, Red, White and Blue Cake, 
Patriotic Punch

under the tusCan sun   
Personal Chef Ellen Adams
Thursday, June 11, 11:00am-1:00pm    
$20 
Come for dinner tonight in beautiful Italy!  Taste the flavors 
of Italy in this mouth watering menu.  Delizioso! Tomato 
Bruschetta, Chicken Marsala over Angel Hair Pasta, Italian 
Roasted Vegetables, Tiramisu

Hands-on FudgE day   
Culinary Instructor Liz Bauld
Tuesday, June 16, 7:00-9:00pm    
$25 
With all the summer events you have going on, come 
tonight and learn how to make the perfect fudge to bring 
and serve anywhere you have to go.  What a delicious 
contribution you’ll be able to make.  We’ll show you how 
to use the microwave, stove top and slow cooker to make 
your creations. Reese’s Peanut Butter Fudge, Cranberry 
Walnut Rum Fudge, Caramel Apple Fudge, Vanilla Caramel 
Marshmallow Fudge, Strawberry Cream Fudge

Hands-on MorE grillin’ For girls    
Culinary Instructor Ilene Stella
Thursday, June 18, 7:00-9:00pm     
$25 
Ladies night out Caribbean Style!  Grab your flip flops and 
don your sunglasses for this Caribbean inspired menu.  What 
a fun and tropical menu for ladies night.  Add a few tropical 
cocktails and summer has arrived. Coconut Shrimp Fritters 
with Passion Fruit Sauce, Mango Spinach Salad With Mango 
Blueberry Brule

MVP CLASS:  UNIQUE PRODUCE  
Culinary Instructor Larry Bauld and Amy Stacy, RD, CDE
Tuesday, June 23, 11:00am-1:00pm  
MVP Members $15 (MUST call MVP directly to register to 
receive discount) Non-MVP members $20
Have you ever walked through the produce department and 
seen those odd fruits and vegetables and said “maybe next 
time”? Today Larry teaches us about some of that unique 
produce. By the end of the class, you will be adding them 
to your regular shopping list. Spaghetti, Squash, Tomatoes, 
Pepper and Onion Salad, Star fruit Papaya Cream, Kohlrabi 
with Apple and Hazelnuts, Scallops with Avocado and Daikon
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Meet Our 
Instructors
Chef Ellen Adams:  Ellen is a Certified Personal Chef.  She 
spent 20 years in the military and enjoys cooking foods 
from around the world where she was stationed.   She likes 
to focus on healthy cooking and preparing delicious and 
nutritious meals using local and seasonal ingredients.

Larry Bauld:  Larry comes to us with over 20 years 
of retail food experience.  He has worked with organic 
produce, natural foods and supplements, and seafood.  
Although his knowledge and teaching can cross over all 
3 areas, his greatest passion is teaching others to reduce 
their fear of preparing enjoy and all varieties of seafood.

Liz Bauld:  Liz has been manager of the Cooking School 
for 9 years.  She is a self-taught home cook with is 
blessed with a family of “guinea pigs” to help her perfect 
her recipes.  She is a slow cooker fanatic who also loves 
sharing her hobby of cake decorating with others.  But Liz is 
most enthusiastic about teaching children how to cook and 
make healthier eating choices.

Chef Therese Bertrand:  In the last 25 years, Therese 
says she’s been blessed to have been the chef at a few of 
Rochester’s fine restaurants, hotels, and party houses. She 
specialized in sauté and catering. She has an innate passion 
for cooking, and how tastes blend together. Therese loves 
teaching adults and kids at the cooking school to navigate 
restaurant quality recipes with ease as they begin to 
develop that joy and passion in cooking too. 

Chet Fery, The Bread Man:  Chet is an amateur bread 
baker, who shows how random acts of kindness can 
change our lives and create a world community that is 
caring, supportive and secure. He has given away over 
10,000 loaves of bread to family, friends, colleagues and 
strangers.  Through this effort he has created hundreds of 
stories that will touch your heart and stimulate your soul. 
Each Bread Time Story will inspire, instruct, motivate and 
also take you much further. 

Deborah Gerlach:  Deborah has been cooking and baking 
since childhood.  She loved helping her mom and grandma 
in their kitchens and helping with family food related 
businesses and restaurants.  Deborah has owned her own 
chocolate business, worked in the food industry locally and 
out-of-state, managed restaurants and a bar.  She enjoys 
experimenting with new recipes and has been teaching 
cooking and other types of classes for over 15 years.

Chef Amie Liming:  At a young age she enjoyed cooking 
and collecting recipes.  She earned a degree in culinary arts 
in order to make a career out of her passion for cooking.  
Amie has a culinary background in catering, banquet, 
restaurant, corporate food service and as an executive chef 
of a private women’s club.  Through these experiences 
she has gained knowledge that she loves to share in her 
cooking classes.  Amie loves to teach cooking classes 
to adults and children because she believes that good, 
nutritious, homemade food is another way to show love to 
family and friends.  

Ilene Stella:  Ilene has been cooking for herself since the 
age of 5 and believes it’s a fun, practical life skill for all kids 
to learn. “What I love about our classes is that the kids are 
learning to eat smart and make healthy life choices. We 
consistently see fussy eaters being turned on to new foods!  
The kids make new friends, gain self esteem and really 
enjoy eating what they have made.”
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Class Registration
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we are able to take credit card payments over the phone.  
to register for a cooking class at our Mt. read blvd. toPs, 
please note the following:

•���To�register�by�phone:�Call�The�TOPS�Cooking�School�in� 
Rochester at 585-663-5449.

•��You�must�provide�a�credit�card�number�and�expiration�date�to�
register by phone. Card cannot be debit only – card must have a 
VISA/MasterCard/American Express/Discover logo. Please have 
your credit card ready when calling. 

•���Preregistration�for�all�classes�is�recommended�at�least� 
three business days in advance, as the class may be canceled 
for low attendance after that time.

Cancellation Policy
•���If�you�cannot�attend�a�class,�you�may�send�a�substitute� 

in your place.

•���TOPS�reserves�the�right�to�change�any�menu�or�instructor�or�to�
cancel any class at their discretion. The Cooking School will attempt 
to notify students of cancellations.

•���In�order�to�better�prepare�for�our�classes�and�to�better�serve�our�
customers, we now require three business days advance notice  
if you cannot attend a class or your credit card will be charged. 
No refunds will be made after that time. Just call The Cooking School 
and leave your name and the date of the class you need to cancel. 
We will call to confirm. We regret any inconvenience this may cause.

•�School�is�handicap-accessible.
Elizabeth Bauld 
Cooking School Manager
3507 Mt. Read Blvd., Rochester, NY 14616 
585-663-5449

Cashier  
please use  
PLU 17100

:

Registration is easy and convenient!

Class Registration Form

TOPS BonusPlus® #:

Expiration Date:



***Summer Camp Preview***
Little Chefs camps are for ages 4-8, $80 per week

Junior Chef camps are for ages 8-12, $120 per week
Aspiring Chefs are for ages 10-teen, $120 per week

**Ask about sibling or multi-week discounts

Week Date  Time  Level  Theme

#1  Jun. 29-Jul. 2 2-5:00pm  Junior   Road Trip Across USA 

#2  July 13-16  3-5:00pm  Little   Care Bears Cook

#3  July 20-23  2-5:00pm  Junior   Minion Madness

#4  July 27-30  2-5:00pm  Aspiring  From Dawn to Dusk

#5  Aug. 3-6  10am-12:00pm Little              Let’s Cook the Alphabet

#6  Aug. 10-13  10am-1:00pm Aspiring  “Chopped” Competition

#7  Aug. 17-20  2-5:00pm  Junior   Backpack Across Europe


